
“Old Blue” Solo Cruise June 2019
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5 days, 199 miles, 45 hours sailing 2 hours motoring
Whitehall Bay, Wye River, St. Michaels, Rhode River, Galesville, Swan Creek, Sassafras River and back to Whitehall Bay
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Random “Old Blue” photos

Hand-held GPS track overlaid 
on Google Earth Map



Monday June 17 - 39 miles, 8 hours sailed 

Left the dock around 9:30am,  5kt SE breeze with holes near zero.  Started toward Galesville but was approaching Bloody Pt. by noon 
so headed into Miles River.  Turned off GPS down Bay, not thinking I would download the track.  The magenta line is an estimate.

Beautiful spinnaker run up Eastern Bay, had a great cello session on foredeck in shade of mainsail.  Wind died near Tilghman Pt but 
eventually filled in.  Purple sky and thunder booms north so decided to pull into Shaw Bay.  Got swim and shower in before rain.
Soup for dinner, in bed to read by 8:30, asleep by 8:45.

Spinnaker run and half-
hour cello session

No wind, tried fishing
to no avail

No wind, started 
motor to beat 

thunder storms

Light south breeze but 
steady progress

Motored from slip 
to here

0930

1730

It was hot this time
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Tuesday June 18 - 28.5 miles, 8 hours sailed 

Not much wind but lots of rain last night, up at 5:45, coffee, dry cheerios sailed off anchor by 6:45.  Early wind 2-5 kts SE, sailed down to St. Michaels.  Paddled in 
for a fancy coffee and muffin at the Blue Heron and bought a T shirt for my girl; most stores were closed even at 10:30am.  Back on boat and underway by 11, 
motored a few hundred yards out of anchorage and into open water to raise sails.

Wind SW building to 10 kts; skies looked gray but never got wet, a nice relief from the sun.  Sailed into Rhode River for repeat of last night, swim, shower, soup.  
Nice cello session in cockpit, read a few pages of “A Coast of Summer” and asleep by 8:30.

Motored the last bit to 
inner anchorage of 

St. Michaels

Motored the last bit again

Easy reach across bay under 
threatening skies

Lots of short tacks out of 
Wye to stay off shoals

0645

1700

photo from St. Michaels 
Chamber of Commerce

St. Michaels Maritime 
Museum



Wednesday June 19 – 36.5 miles, 12 hours sailed 

More evening thunderstorms last night.  Sailed off anchor in light south breeze, tacked up past Galesville to check out the cool boats in Hartge’s anchorage.  In the Galesville public anchorage an 
osprey had taken over the deck of a Dufour with a nest covering the whole foredeck.  Heading toward Thomas Pt. spent time going sideways and backward but not in a rush so kept sailing.

Great cello session on foredeck up near Annapolis.  Wind finally quit for over an hour at Love Pt.  Hot.  Motored 20 minutes and wind came up nicely so sailed to Rock Hall.  Had visions of a filet 
mignon and cold beer at Osprey Pt. Inn.  Anchored in Swan Creek for quick swim and shower, paddled 20 min’s to dock, walked 20 min’s to restaurant and that vision was fulfilled.  A perfect meal. 
Yes it was worth it! 

Motored the last bit in

Lots of short tacks out of 
Wye to stay off shoals

-0.8 kts, sailing 
backwards at 
Thomas Pt.

Spinnaker up, 0-5 kts breeze
great cello session in shade 

on foredeck

Hot; after an hour of no 
wind, motored a bit

gybe

1830

Motored the last bit again

Easy reach across bay under 
threatening skies

0645

Sailed off anchor

Tacked up 
into Hartge’s

anchorage

Very light 
air

No wind, going 
sideways here

0-5 kts S wind Osprey swooping in with breakfast

The dreamed-of Rock Hall dinner



Thursday June 20 - 41 miles, 9.5 hours sailed

Full moon lighting creek at 3am but risked being up for good if I got up to enjoy it.  Up at 5:45, underway by 6:30. Gray sky, almost fog, low ceiling, humid, forecast for T-storms. Unsettled feeling in 
gut.  Motored over Swan Pt. Bar at 3 kts ignoring 3-4’ charted depths.  With high tide, shallowest depth reading was 9’.  Gut feeling better.  Wind 10+ kts S, ran up west side of ship channel with 
spinnaker and a few gybes.  Lots of big channel marks, a few tug/barge combos, unfamiliar ground.  Wind building to 12 kts, dropped chute to make navigation among ships safer.

Wind lightened near mouth of Sassafras but kept sailing since it was only around noon.  T-storms with wind lines eventually rolled in and had trouble getting main down with topping lift fouled on 
halyard shackle; finally got it down, had to anchor twice, first time dragged.  Hot and sweaty by that time but one rain line was so heavy I took soap out and had a supercooled cockpit shower.

Motored the last bit in

Motored the last bit again

Easy reach across bay under 
threatening skies

Lots of short tacks out of 
Wye to stay off shoals

Motored across Swan Pt. Bar

Spinnaker up after passing 
hoards of fishermen

gybe

Hot and very light wind

gybe

gybe

All refreshed at 4:40 with nothing to do so took a motor cruise through 
Georgetown harbor.  Some cool boats in anchorage.  Motored out to 
more sheltered spot.  Forecast for Friday was mid 20’s NW with gusts to 
30’s so put in double reefed main and swapped out large jib for small jib.  
Then a great cockpit cello session, dinner, music, sunset.

Anchored in T-storms 
by 4pm

0630

Anchored here for 
the evening

Motored for harbor tour



Friday June 21 – 54.5 miles, 7.5 hours sailed

Up at 5:45, blowing as forecast.  Glad sails are already set up for big wind. Underway by 6:30.  The Sassafras is almost 10 miles long; motored up to last sheltered bend, passing boats hobby-horsing at 
their moorings.  Wind straight down river; it took 19 tacks with waves in the face to get out.  No chance of motoring into this wind.  Constant spray over deck, slam tacks to avoid losing speed and getting 
stuck head to wind.  It was a relief to crack off the sails a bit around the point but heavy gray clouds with rain up north still looked ominous.  Wind always in mid-20’s with nasty puffs to 30+.  Double 
reefed main doing fine but small jib looked ready to burst.  Surprisingly I was able to roll it in.  Big waves pushing boat around; 6-8 kts boatspeed.  Looked back and noticed aft half of Sea Snark adrift in 
wake; fwd half of boat still attached to painter and hydrofoiling down deep.  No getting it back in these conditions so out came the pirate knife and PING, gone!  It later popped up to join the other half 
on its journey.  Guess I knew it would happen sooner or later.  Put Old Blue’s nose down in a few wave troughs when big gusts came and saw speed bursts of 10+ kts.  I was harnessed into the boat at this 
point and a little concerned about how to handle any problems on deck, the autohelm wasn’t up to the job of steering in this stuff.  But we never had any problems.

It was a wild ride home.  Wind speed in low 20’s down near bridge so managed to sail into Whitehall Bay without any trouble. I had scrubbed and sponged the bilge and toilet dry at the start of the day 
and surprisingly, the whole boat was essentially dry on arrival home.  A dry boat and a happy end to a wonderful cruise!

Motored the last bit in

Motored the last bit again

Easy reach across bay under 
threatening skies

Lots of short tacks out of 
Wye to stay off shoals

Thomas Pt. 
0900-1500
20-30 kts

Motored to last 
sheltered bend

Sea Snark in 
quieter times; RIP

0630

1430


